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It’s hello 
Chelsea for
coach Conte

Phelps goes out on top in final US race Page 16

BORDEAUX: The German team celebrates after winning the Euro 2016 quarterfinal soccer match between Germany and Italy, at the Nouveau Stade. — AP 

BORDEAUX: Germany moved into the semi-
finals of Euro 2016 on Saturday but their un-
German-like inefficiency in a penalty
shootout with Italy almost cost them dear
before Jonas Hector kept his head.
Germany missed three penalties before tri-
umphing 6-5 in a rollercoaster 18-penalty
shootout as Hector slotted home his kick
under the diving Gianluigi Buffon and raced
into his teammates’ arms.

They will face the winners of the match
between host nation France and surprise
package Iceland in a semi-final on Thursday.
“It’s hard to put it into words, but I am over-
joyed that it went in,” Hector said. “There
weren’t many people left. I knew I had to
take one at some point and I had my heart in
my mouth.” Germany also shook off the
hoodoo against old foes Italy, winning for
the first time in nine attempts. “Si, si, si, the

curse against Italy is broken,” Bild newspaper
said.  The Germans maintained a remarkable
record of shootout successes-you have to go
back to 1976 for the last time they lost on
penalties in a major tournament.

Joachim Loew’s side had appeared to be
heading for victory after Mesut Ozil lashed
into the net to give them a 65th-minute
lead, but in a moment of madness Jerome
Boateng handled in the area. Leonardo
Bonucci calmly converted the penalty 12
minutes from the end of normal time and it
ended 1-1 on 90 minutes. With no goals in a
turgid extra-time, Ozil, Thomas Mueller and
Bastian Schweinsteiger all failed from the
spot for Germany, who are usually so reli-
able from 12 yards. But after Simone Zaza
and Graziano Pelle missed for Italy and
Bonucci was denied by Germany ‘keeper
Manuel Neuer, Matteo Darmian’s failure to

convert the Azzurri’s ninth kick paved the
way for Hector to become Germany’s hero.

Youngsters showed nerve 
Baby-faced Joshua Kimmich, 21, also con-

verted when bigger names missed.  “The
experienced players missed and the younger
guys came through, so that’s quite positive,”
Loew said. Italy’s campaign had shown
promise with wins against Belgium and over
reigning champions Spain in the last 16, but
like so many sides before them they were
undone on penalties by Germany.

Coach Antonio Conte said: “I’m very
proud of what the team achieved here.  “The
only regret is the penalty kicks. But for com-
mitment to the shirt, I can’t fault them.” The
game had been billed as the pick of the
quarter-finals, but large spells of the game in
Bordeaux were uneventful. Germany talis-

man Schweinsteiger again started on the
bench but was introduced after quarter of
an hour to replace the injured Sami Khedira.
Schweinsteiger found the net just before the
half-hour mark but his effort was disallowed.

Loew had sprung a surprise by bulking
up his defence, dropping the previously
excellent Julian Draxler. Germany dominat-
ed possession but Buffon was untroubled
by a Mario Gomez toe-poke while the veter-
an goalkeeper also easily saved from a
Mueller shot late in the first half.  I taly
responded in kind, Emanuele Giaccherini
seeing his cutback go all the way to Stefano
Sturaro, whose low drive was deflected
behind for a corner.  The opener arrived on
65 minutes as Gomez pounced on some
slack defending by Alessandro Florenzi
before finding Hector in space.  The full-
back’s attempted cutback came off Bonucci

but fell to Ozil, who fired past Buffon from
close range.

Germany could have gone further ahead
when Ozil found Gomez in space with a
great chip, but the striker’s outrageous
backheel was superbly saved by Buffon and
the offside flag came up anyway. I taly
looked down, but they were not out. An
unmarked Pelle got his left foot to Florenzi’s
low cross but fired off target, and minutes
later the Azzurri pulled level after the ball
came off the arm of Boateng in the area.
Hungarian referee Victor Kassai immediately
pointed to the spot and Bonucci stepped up
to beat Neuer low to the goalkeeper’s.  It
was the first goal Neuer had conceded at
the tournament after four successive clean
sheets. But he would play his part in the
shootout, saving from Bonucci and
Darmian.— AFP 

Germany finally expels Italy curse
Dramatic penalty shoot-out ends titanic clash

LONDON: Serena Williams of the US celebrates after beating Annika Beck of Germany in their women’s singles match on day seven of the
Wimbledon Tennis Championships. — AP 

LONDON: Serena Williams clinched her
300th Grand Slam vic tor y as  the
defending champion raced into the
Wimbledon fourth round with a 6-3, 6-
0 demolition of Germany’s Annika Beck
yesterday. Will iams’s triple centur y
moved the world number one above
Chris Evert into sole ownership of sec-
ond place in the all-time list, with only
Martina Navratilova’s Open era record
of 306 ahead of her.

The 34-year-old has now won 82
matches at Wimbledon as she remains
on course to equal Steffi Graf ’s Open
era record of 22 Grand Slam titles with
her seventh Wimbledon crown. She
was in peak form on Centre Court, hit-
ting 25 winners and seven aces as she
took just 51 minutes to set up a last 16
clash with Russian 13th seed Svetlana
Kuznetsova.

“Oh, was it? Cool. Oh, nice. I had no
idea. That ’s awesome, right? I think
that’s a lot of matches. It’s a lot of wins,”
Williams said when told of her land-
mark. “I thought it was good. I still want
to get out to a little bit of a faster start
but I  was real ly  focused and calm.
“Obviously I love having that Sunday
off but I’m a little behind in my match-
es so I guess I had to play an extra day.”

For only the fourth time, Wimbledon

had thrown open its gates on a middle
Sunday and Serena’s longevity meant
she was one of the few current players
who had played on the last extra day
12 years ago, defeating Spain’s Magui
Serna. Beck was just 10 then and she
had reached the last 32 at Wimbledon
for the first time this year thanks in
large part to a first round escape act
when she saved three match points
before defeating Heather Watson.

Having avoided her earliest ever
Wimbledon exit when she came back
to win af ter  dropping the f i rst  set
against Christina McHale in the second
round, Williams had made a point of
proclaiming she had a “warrior mentali-
ty” that couldn’t be broken. If that was
meant to serve as a warning to future
opponents, the world number 43 clear-
ly didn’t heed it as she grabbed the
f irst  break in  the third game.  But
Serena had only lost to a player outside
the top 40 once in 16 Wimbledon
appearances and she was quickly into
her stride, taking five of the next six
matches to win the f i rst  set .  The
American raced through the second set,
giving the crowd little value for money
but providing her with some valuable
energy preservation ahead of Monday’s
clash with Kuznetsova. — AFP 

Serena reaches 300th slam
win in Wimbledon romp 


